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Conelnded to Let 'em Ntay.
The Post's
New York, Aug. 6.
Washington special says: It is reported
have been received
farmers agreed to pay tho striking la- that instructions
modify
borers two shillings per day during from the Chinese government return
of
the original order lor the
harvest time, with board, a half acre of ing Chinese
country.
in
the
students
this
4t
agreeThe
house
rent
free.
and
land
is believed, at any rate, that this order
ment was received with satisfaction.
will ultimately be reconsidered. There
From

TELEGRAPH

A crown

the Waters.

STRIKERS SUCCESSFUL.
Dublin, Aug, 6. At Yongal yesterday

Secret Meetings' of Distinguished Irish
Americans,

STA PLE AND FANCY GROCEPJES

FRIENDLY

FEELING.

London, Aug. C. In the House of
Commons last night Sir Wm. Harcourt
Dynamite Plots.
said the dispatch of U. S. Minister
Lowell to Earl Granville was couched
in
the friendly terms he had anticipaChicago Priests Itoniohstrate With Them
ted. The statement was received with
' Without Sitfwss.
much cheering.
y. m. c. A.
of the Y. M.
convention
world's
The
Transatlantic C.
Numerous Intefesting
A. has been a great success. Forty
Onlegrams,
thousand dollars were pledged to inau
gurate in Great Brittain a work like
Railroad Ave., Opposite Rrowne & Manzanares," Las Vegas:
that in America.
Being a Chronicle of Principal Events
FISHERIES EXHIBITION,
This hoii.-t- hns been newly opened ami thoroughly renovated. Everything fust chías. Cour
Beyond the Sea.
A meeting was held here yesterday
tcou9 utentlon jnmrunteed in all.
to further a sheme for holding an inter
fts
national fisheries exhibition in London
President Garllcld Holds His Own and in 1883. The Marquis of Exeter pre
sided.
Gains a Little.
A number of Agrarian outrages com
mitted in Irelanuduring July were 25!),
The Chinese Will Allow Their Students including four firings at persons, eleven
assaults on persons, seventeen cattle
CD
rt o
to Remain in America.
maimed, one hundred and fifteen inEAST LAS VEGAS. N. M
cases of intimidations and twenty-fiv- e
5 53" Murphy Goes to Move His Movement in jury to property.
Who

are Supposed' to be at the Head of

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

UE"W MEXICO.
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Bead-

Mysterious Irish Conclave.
Chicago, Aug., C It has just been
discovered that ever since Monday a
mysterious conclave of prominent IrishP Q men
numbering something like a hunp o
dred has been in session at one of the
p.
hotels of this city. Their deliberations
have been under lock and key and in a
room padded from the ceiling to the
tr1
floor with sawdust and otherwise secluded. There are at present John Warren, of Lowell, a strong friend of Ben
Butler; Thos. C, Giyin, of Peoria, a

0(1
0(

llecord of Happenings For the
ing Public.

AND SOCRATES EMBARGOED.

Ano

A

fi

fmTAimnnrIfint

says the vessels Diogenes and Socrates
embargoed at Neil, Prussia, were orof
dered for Gen. Pierola.
Peru, at the instigation of Montero
Pierolas. The helpmate of vessels in
tends to proceed against the govern
ment for their detention.
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AKSKTS.

MUTUAL LIFE, N'ew York
LIVERPOOL AM) LONDON AM) liLOKE, London,
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
!Nsr'AM;E;(.Ml'ANY tU'' NOItTlI AMERICA
HOME, New York
,
tJUEEN. Liverpool
PENNSYLVANIA KIKE INSURANCE COM PAN X. .. .

O

Com-

DIOGENES

Great Britain.

i

HOME AGAIN.

2
3

St. Petersburg, Aug. C The Impe
rial family and court arrived yesterday

at l eternoft raiace.

THE I'ORTE EXPLAINS.

SAW MILL

Proprietor,
Las Vegas,
the Gallinas.

Ten miles

Exchange for Lumber.

Stock Taken

djULtatoló

Bortree

w

II.. j.j A

CORSETS

Vice-Uons-

ul

to-da-

FRANCO-AFRICA- N

semi-religio-

Las Vegas, N. M.

M. Romero,

us

If

Are Interested
In saving
the cost
of your goods, you
well to buv of

CALVIN FISK,

Stern.

II. II. CrjFKOItl),
Sup't Cimgrc'Krfitmiil

II AS. WlIITK

Sll.

Flour by the whole- T. Romero &
WHITE, sale at

White's Foundry,
Washington, D.C.

Mining Ciunpuiiy.

CLIFFORD &

feon's.

MINING AND

YORK, WASHINGTON

AND TOMB-

STONE, A. T.

Wanted! Wauled!

Cf(

C
OtLUíVUl
tJ

1,1

VI

mt toil:

d.tinty

canil )ri!i! will bo piiid. Apply to
tho llvi real estate ajrent.
J--

Wiirninl.:,

t for which the

hiji

J. J.

hrst

Fit,-ifi'irc-

Fine summer clothing at the New
York Stoie.

DeGUAW,

Grand Lunch
every Saturday night at the Exchange

DENTIST.
over Herbert's

Ofllco

Drill Store.

Saloon.

ly

Keep the dust out of your rooms

using Lockhart
er Strips.

&

Co.'s ltubber Weath5--

ÜB.5,

Cos, the

&

1

It f

Salad
Lunch.

a la Delmonico

at

Billy's

Twenty Per Cent.
from
Discount
the market price on
A large stock, cheaper tliat tlie
Qnecnsware, Glassware, Hardware and
cheapest, just received at T. Itoiucro
Notions at the store of
Son's.

Family droccriH.

iV:

The traveling public will find every
thing
at the (Jrand View Hotel.
Milk punch at Billy's.
first-cla-

ss

U

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
7--

C. K. YVESCHE,

Las Vegas,
N. RF.
Also the bargains of the season in
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
1 do just as I advertise.
C. K.

Wesciie.

Cream lemonade at Billy's,

1

p.

The rocco.

m.

Mansion, 7 p. m. The
President passed a comfortable morning. His symptoms and general condi
tion being quite satisfactory. At 12:30
p. m. his pulse was 100. temperature

mer Goods at
lsidor Stern's.
Cream Bread at. Bell
Haza (Jrocors and Bakers.

Mansion,

Executive

Engineers, in prices of all Sum-

Mechanical
NEW

Sweeping Reductions

Executive

President continues to do well. He
said to the surgeons this morning that
he felt better tSan at any time since his
His breakfast consisted of
injury.
beefsteak and potatoes, toast, tea and a
few strawberries.
The latter were
much relished. The patient has had
thus far a comfortable day, and at this
hour his pulse is 101. temperature and
respiration normal.

respiration

10.

During the after

noon lie complained somewhat of the
weather, tho external heat being such
that it was found impracticable to keep
the temperature of liis room much below 1)0 without closing the windows and
doors, which was not thought prudent.
Tho afternoon rise of temperature be
gan as late as yesterday, but lias been
higher though unaccompanied by dry.
ness of skin. At 7 p. m. his pulse was
wri, temperature lui.o, respiration li).
The appearance of the wound at the
evening dressing was. however, good.
and there lias been no interruption to
mo now oi pus.
Signed,
D. W. Bliss,

J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Reyburn,
F. Hamilton.
Newport otea.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 5.
Vice-Preside-

nt

Arthur arrived
fog did great damag to
to-da- y.

A dense

spip-pinghe-

re

Building' Boom.

New York, Aug. 0. The rage for
building that set in with the opening of
this year and it still continued without
abatement is without precedent in the
city of New York. The amount of capital being converted into brick, mortar
and stone is $27,469,220, as against
at the same date last year. In
considering these figures it should be
remembered that 1880, when the boom
in rents began, was also a great building year. The last and most magnificent of private residences erected this
year have never been excelled in this
eity, except perhaps by the A. T. Stewart mansion and residence built by the
Vandorbilts last year. Madison, Fifth
and Lexington avenues seems to be tho
favorite locations for these expensive
houses.

American Doctora on Top.
Chicago, Aug.. 6. The Times Lon
don special says the American delegates
have held their own in tho medical
congress. Papers by Dr. Billings, of
California, have attracted vast attention. The delegates generally acknowl
edge their indebtedness to American
representatives for information of the
most vaiuaoie Kinn, especially on ner
vous diseases.
Francia Murphy.
New York, Aug, C. Francis Murphv.
the well known temperance lecturer
and founder of the Gospel lemperanec
movement, arrived in this city from the
oil regions of Pennsylvania, where he
has been laboring for total abstinence.
He sails y
for England, intending
to nom gospei temperance meetings in
ureai ivruain unu ireianu.
to-da-

Nine vessels are ashore at Black
land and two were sunk.

tf

I

Is-

Aeademy Bard.
The annual meeting of the directors
of the Las Vegas Academy was held
ast night. The term of office of Messrs.
L. P. Brown, A. N. Gage and David
Wheelock, of Boston, as directors, having expired, the board proceeded to an
election to fill the vacancies, and those
gentlemen were chosen as their own
successors for the term of five years.
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:
iPresident, L. P. Browne;
dent, L. Sulzbacher; Secretary, G. W.
richard; Treasurer, Jefferson Ray- nolds;. Executive Committee L. P.
Browae, J. A. Lockhart, G. W. Prich-arJ. Ros'enwald and T. Romero.
The executive committee were em
powered to investigate as to the practicability of erecting the Academy
building on the site selected, and if in
their judgment that is found to be unfit
to purchase other lots.

is a suspicion that the refusal oi our
government to permit Chinese youths
to enter our military scnoois in large
numbers had something to do with the
recent action of the home government.
Then it is true that the boys showed an
insubordinate disposition, which rather
alarmed the commission.
A Mining Fraud.
Denver, Aug., 6. M. D. Carrigan,
a responsible party in mining news, in
states
a card to the News
that the Lutona mine in which stock
has risen remakably fast on account of
a reported strike in the mineral vein,
has been thoroughly examined by his
brother, B. J. Carrigan, an old and reliable miner, who pronounces the mine
and a statement in reference to the
strike false. There is no vein or trace
except a small quantity of slide rock
exposed to the eye of everybody. Two
CHURCH BERVICF.H.
tunnels have been driven under the
slide without the slightest indications
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
of mineral.
Services
at 11 a. m. and :30 p.
Chicar Cattle Market.
Chicago, Aug., 6. There is an in- m. Sunday school atu:43 a. ni.
crease in trade in the live stock especi
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
ally in cattle, the receipts of which for
H. Boyle will preach at the
A.
Rev.
They were
five days have been 25,358.
mostly slaughtered or sold here. Only Episcopal church this forenoon and ev
6,300 were shipped. Prices for both ening.
cattle and hogs are at the top notch,
and there is a firm and steady tone to
HOTEL ARRIYALM.
the market, which encourages large
shipments and transactions.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Vienna, Aug. o. rorte wnl deliver a
note
immediately to the powers en
rtí
deavoring to remove all ground or
c3
R,
IT.TSTJ A.HÑTCIE 13 PBOTECTIOlsr.
cause for the misunderstanding with
France in regard to Tripoli. The des
patch of Turkish troops to Tripoli is
of Crowe; Geo.. J. Vrest, of defended on the ground oí the necessiProvidence, lawyer and secretary of ty of securing safety to Tripoli.
one branch of the Land League : Kev,
DIPLOMATIC CHANGE.
HALF-WA- Y
Father Geo C. Bates, of St. Louis, Geo.
Aug. C Sabouroft",
Petersburg,
St.
C. Cunningham, well known agitators.
Ambassador
to
Russian
let
Nobody
.
has
in their secret succeed Lobanofi" as at Berlin, is to
been
FLE.ITZ & OVERTIULLS,
Ambassador
meetings, and their meetings have ex- London.
cluded all reporters.
It has, however,
Troni
on
"BLACK DIVISION."
leaked out that these men are the "dynof the revolutionists belong
trial
The
amite crowd," and their deliberations
sr to the
A SPLENDID ÜAOÍ)
"black division"'
arc not as to whether dynamite shall be
commence
a special court
will
before
used
to
as
England,
against
the
but
Planed antLI'nplaned Lumber of ili Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
most feasible way of using it. The dis- on the 28th of September.
'
Made tu Order.
cussion seemed to take it for granted
THE POPE'S ALLOCUTION.
that there were Irish patriots as much
Rome, Aug. C The text of the Pope's
devoted to their country as are the Ni- allocution is published.
in
The Pope
hilists band, and that there would be comments with great warmth upon the
no difficulty in finding Irishmen who responsibility of the government for the
We Respectfully Keg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of would accept the possibility, or even a disturbance in Rome.
certainty oi death, if by it they might
UlilTISH BRIEFS.
The Celebrated
do great and serious damage to EngLondon, Aug., 6. The Vanity Fair
land.
The plans were elaborate, it is said, denies the report that the infant son of
by which dynamite was to be used on the Duke ot Norfolk is blind.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs that a
They considered
vessels and in cities.
the question how to get better manu- native messenger just returned from
facturers of infernal machines in the Condahar reports that Ayoob Kalian is
li
United States, and in France their making preparations lor an advance on
financial condition was reported as be- Uabui.
TAKING IT BACK.
ing sound, and the treasury contains
nearly one hundred thousand dollars
Madrid Aug., C The Spanish Con
for a skirmishing fund, and committees sul at Tunis, having investigated the
have been appointed to provide for the circumstances of the capture of Sfax,
future and levy a tax to raise more. A admits that the
acting on
delegation of city priests waited on the the spur of the moment, unintentionalI
y
and ly exaggerated the misconduct of
members of this conclave
begged them, with solemn adjurations trench troops.
and impressive arguments, to desist SPAIN AND
MATTERS.
from their plots and adjourn at once
Madrid, Aug. C Minister Sagosta
They refused to listen to such argu
ments and advice, saying they came said the people attached great impor
ranee on
here for business and were determined tance to the inendship of
North Africa, where he thinks Mussel- accomplish
purpose.
to
The
their
In stock and trust you will call and inspect tho assortment we have just opened.
preparing a sort of
meeting will probably terminate to- men fanatics arc
war of races that must
morrow.
eventually involve Morocco, and may
then call for active Spanish intervenThe President.
Washington, tion. A close afiance with France
Mansion,
Executive
Aug. 0, 8:30 a. in. The President has might check the resistance of England
passed an excellent night, sleeping at Tangiere and Giberalter. He thought
You
sweetly a greater part ot the time with- too that King Alfonso would do well to
out the aid of morphia or any other visit Carthagena, San Fernando and all
Real Estate and Stock Broker,
anodynes.
in
This morning he is cheer his arsenals this autumn to stimulate
ful, and all indications promise another military and naval organization to
1 ulse yl, temperature which certain impetus will also be giv
favorable day.
Notary Public and
en by his majesty's work on tho future
5)9.4, respirations 18.
military resources ot Spain. With the
D. W. Bliss,
Signed,
will do
3,000,000 of troops that Spain hopes to
OFFICE IN OPTIC RLOCK,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward, mobilize some day, she might return to
EAST LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO,
Robert Reyburn. her old place as a great power and srivc
Lsidor
Frank Hamilton. full scope to her ambitious plans in Mo
ll

NO. 28.

AUGUST 7, 1881.

Vice-Pris-

d,

to-d- ay

American Pork in Turkey.
Washington, Aug., 6. Heap, charge
D'Affauf of the United States Legation
at Constantinople, writes to the Le
partment of State that the Turkish de
cree against the importation of Amen
can pork into the dominion has passed
into oblivion and become virtually a
dead letter. Large consignments of
American hams, which arrived shortly
after the decree was after passing the
Custom House inspection and paying
uie aunes, entereu lor consumption.
Freh 'Frisco Fragments.

W.V. Cox, Silver City; Miss Nettle Crane,
St. Louis: C. Brick and family. Chicago.
SUMNER HOC8K.

Mrs. J. L. Carey and Miss Mol lie Carey, Shcl- binu. Mo. ; N. L. Salzman, Leavenworth, Ks.
DEPOT HOTEL.

J. R. Scott,

W. H. Hooover, Topeka; F. R.
Anthony, Colorado; H,. T. Ceperley, Pecos; W.

Ells, San Marcial.

C.

The latest novelties in ladies ties and
collaretts and fichus, just placed ou
the counter, at N. L. Rosenthal's, Railroad Avenue, East Side.

FALSE REPORT.
We have now in stock a fresli supply
San Francisco, Aug. 6. A Tucson of pure Apple Cider Vinegar. Geo. .
dispatch says the story of Ambrose Maitland & uo.
Loinprox, engineer, being captured by
Hack Line to Hot Npriuir.
Apaches, recently telegraphed, is laise
Fare 50 cents each way.
in the details as to the number and
Hack going to the springs leave de
movements of the Apaches and the
Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
presence of Victorio.
Í)ot, m.,
on arrival of train, and at 4:30
HE OUGHT TO HAVE SUICIDED.
p. m.
A Portland dispatch says: Geo.
Keturmng, leaves spring iu a. m.
of Washington county, a few 2 p. m. and 6:30 p. m.
days ago, in a fit of rage, shot his
All hacks will stop at West Side stadaughter, inflicting a painful though ble where fare will be collected.
not dangerous wound. He fled to the Mail and express wagon will leave
woods and committed suicide.
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
Springs at w a. m.
villard's liberality.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co.
Henry Villard has given the Oregon
5
tf
State University seven thousand dollars
to relieve its indebtedness.
Perzoine a specialty at
iti

.

I

Alge-shei-

8--

TWO HUMAN BODIES.

A

....

Tucson disnatch
.... savs: Two human
w

coyotes were found ten miles ?rom

Billy's.

-tf

Canvas shoes at the New York

that Store.

city yesterday. They are supposed to
Hand MadeNhoes.
be those of two Yaquis who, about a
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
month ago, committed murder, fled
splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
were followed, captured and lynched.
Brother's.
Denperate Trampa.
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
Twelve brought in every morning from the
Prescott, Ont., Aug. C.
tramps boarded a freight train, and ranch, at Billy's.
tf
despite the conductor and hands, rode
BilChampagne cocktails 25 cents, at
from Brockville to this place. They
ransacked freight in store here, resent ly's.
ing interference, but the arrival of
A large invoice of white lace and veil
more trains with assistance resulted in
their being badly beaten and driven to just received at C. E. Wesche's.
the woods.
New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.7-24-lChalnier' Cheek.
Washington, Aug., 6. It's confirmed
Mint julips at Billy's.
that Gen. Chalmers will be the Green
back candidate in Mississippi for Sena
RESCUED FROX DEATH.
tor against Lamar. The Democrat
say this is merely a move of Chalmers
The following t temcnt of WillUm J.
Muss., It mi rrniark-Rbl- u
to get Greenback votes to keep him in Cuughlin, weof Siimcrvllle,
for it the uttciitlmi of
that
hf lieto ask
his seat m the liouse oi Kepresenta our readers.
says: "In the fall of IKft I
uves.
was taken with a vidLknt iilkkdixu or Tint
soon
followed hy a sere coukIi.
lusos
was so
bvgau te lore itiy appetite and flesh.
Telegraphic Paragraphs.
my
one
leava
could nol
time that
wetk at
Secretary Blaine expects to leave bed. In the summer of l77 1 ws adiuiited to
-tf

5--

tt-- 2t

m

1

I

1

.

ulinrt. viuit. tn Msiv the City Hospital
While there the doctors
mild I hail a hole in my left lanr as bijr as a
1
hull' doltai. expended over a huuared dollars
in doctors and nicdiciuea. 1 was so fur gone at
one time a report went around that 1 was
dead. I jcae up hope, hut a friend told me of
HALS AM FOR THE
DR. WM. HALL'S
I laughed at my rrlends, thinking
LUNGS.
my rase ws Incurable, but I not a bottle to
sHtisi'y tiiem, when to my surprise and gratification, I commenced t feel better. My hops,1 fonce dead, besan lo revive, aud
in better sidrits than I have the pant three
years.
"I write this hoplujr you will publish I', so
thai everv aé afflicted with Disss ed I un. s
will be induced to take lR. Wi. HALi.'.
HA I AM FOR T IK LUNGS, and he
Three-fourththat CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
I have lakes two bottles sad can positively say
thui it has d ne more good than all. the other
medicines I have taken since my sickue.s. My
coukIi l as almost entirely disappeared and f
Sold by
shall soon be able to go to work."
Second Assistant Postmaster-GenerElmer reports the net reduction in the druggists.

Wnuliinnrtnn fnr

England.
There were six suits for devorce en
tered in the courts of Denver yesterday,
mostly by eastern people.
Secretary Lincoln will return to Ry
Beach this afternoon, accompanied by
his wife, who will remain some weeks.
Secretary Lincoln will be away but a
few days, however.
The Bank of Petersburg lias been re
ducing its stock of gold, and it is reported to have sold forty million francs
s
of
worth in a fortnight.
this amount reached Paris and has al
ready been purchased for export to
America in September.

to-d- .y

cou-viuc-

al

star route and steamboat mail service
TnECURREIfCYqCKSTIftS
tu tiAl ÍXIíA tirwl
Notwithstanding the (act that thousands
tur
that the total amount of savings by re- people
at present worrying themsehMttall
ductions and discontinuances since iiiohI to are
deuth over this vexed question, toa.
iltunnn. .Iiilv ummintino

March 4th, is $1,881,442.

Orvllle Urant Dead.
Morristown, N. J., Aug. 6. Orville
Grant, brother of General Grant, died
at Morris 1'lams yesterday.
Notice to the Public.
For fruit and ornamental trees,
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of
all kinds, see R. Armstrong, of the
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. He wdl remain
in town a few (lays for the purpose of
taking orders from those that may desire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
Jeff Raynolds, Esq., First National
Bank.

P.O. box

45.

Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
500 pieces of fine Hamburgs just
opened, and will be oflered at eastern
prices, at N. L. Rosenthall's, Railroad
Avenue, East Side.

the extent of neglecting; their business, their
in 4 humen their duty to their families, there are

.till thousands upon thousands of smart, hard

'

.

working, Intelligent mea pouring Into the great
ArktkiiHas Valley, the Garden ol the West, where
Santa
Railroad oithe Atchison, Topeka
ler I hem their choice of S,600,MK) acres ottae
fiiieM mrming Unds in the world at almost their
own pnues. Ii )ou do not believe it, write to
the undersigned, who will tell you afeare tou v.
.un get a cheap land exploring ticket, and Dow,
ii a modurute expense, you can see for yeurse)
inl l.e convinced.
W. F. Ml HITE,
General

Puttngtr ni

Tickt Agent,

Toueks.KaaM

Dleoalution Hetlee.
Notice Is hereby given that the partnership
sretefore existing between Jsmes Dugliertv
and Frank Dougherty under the name aud style
f J. Dougherty ft Co. doing business la Mora.
N. M. has been this day, Msylst 18S1, dissolved I y mutual consent, James Dougherty will
continue the busluess, collect all accounts due
.he Arm and pay all indebtedness of the same.
JAMES DOUGHHtTY,
FRANK DOUGHERTY.
Mora, May 1st. lasl.

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLCR,

Editor.

ftATÉS.OF SUBSCRIPTION ;
1
Pally, year
..10 oo.
oo.
Daily,
months
1 oo.
Pally, 1 month
Delivered by carrier to any part of the city.
oo.
Weekly, 1 yeur
VTwklv. months
175.
For Advertising Rates apply to .1 . 11. Ivoogler
Editor and Proprietor.
.

west of New Mexico, and has hitherto
resisted
all
efforts
on
the part of the government to
oust him. He has been desirous of the
agency, and the
have been
determined to have him. On this account nearly every agent that the gova qi'KSTio or iioxoit.
ernment has sent out has been driven
The Democrats of Virginia assembled from the reservation through the inin Richmond on Thursday to hold their strumentality of this rinj. which makes
it a point to incite the Indians against
State convention concerning the issue; the agent.
The government wilikeep
of which so many speculations have Mr. Eastman upon the reservation as
been made. The outcome of that con- long as he desires to stay, and will adevention, like that of the lteadjusters a quately protect him. It is said that in
theNavajocs themselves have
truth
few weeks ago, is a matter of great pub- showedthat
no dislike to Eastman. Caplic interest. In the first place, it re- tain Bennett is in charge of the post,
but he is in no way connected with the
mains to be seen whether the professions of the Bourbons are real impres- opposition totheagent.--(.Vícfl7sions, and whether their honesty be real
or affected. When Senator Mahone
How to Jet Kid of a WHiieaa.
At the time of the cremation of Flynn
threw his influence with that of the Republican Senators for the organization on the Ocate, a couple of months ago,
there was one witness John Pacheo
of the U. S. Senate, the abuse of the who had been present and saw the
Republican parly by the Bourbons was whole performance and who knew all
unstinted. They had nothing but scorn the particulars of the plot to murder
for the party in power, alleging that Flynn, from its conception to. its
and who bad started for this
t hey were turning back on all traditions place ahead of Sheriff Wallace but had
and professed high principles by coa- never put in an appearance; in fact he
lescing with alargo class of citizens of has never been seen or heard of from
time until last Wednesday when
Virginia who counseled the repudia- that
his remains, which were easily recogtion of the State debt, and State honor. nizable by his clothing, were found some
Mahone had demoralized the old Dem- distance from the trail in the timber.
ocratic party by gaining a victory over From all appearances he has been waylaid, taken some distance from the
It
on the
issue
pay- trail and hung, the rope used for the
of
the
ment of the debt. Many Repub- occasion having been made from the
licans maintain that the coalition with canvass lining of his coat. When found
Mahone was "an unholy alliance,"' he was lying what remained of him
oh the ground, one piece of the rope
and the apologists of the action of a still attached to the limb and the other
majority of the Republican Senators around his neck, the rain and wind no
based their excuse on the old doctrine doubt having broken it. Sheriff Walinvestigate the matter. Cimjustified
the means," lace will
"the end
arron Nrws and P retín.
by the end meaning the dismemberment
X I.i&liliiiiiK' .Strike.
.of the Democratic party in Virginia
' On Monday 'Andy Beardsley, of Ute
tha.t had long held sway in the Old
Dominion. The Democrats, Nnrtli and Creek, was on top of Old Bahly during
a storm and was struck by lightning.
South, and those of Virginia in particu- His hair was burned oil',' leaving his
lar have never ceased their howling.and head as smooth as a billiard ball, his
it is interesting to watch the progress of hat, excepting the rim, one side of Ins
and one shoe, save the sole and
the work of this convention to see if clothing,
heel, were burned to a cinder. One
realty-doepossess any of side of his body, from head to foot, was
that party
that old time commodity, "honah, sir," scorched and, strange as it may appear,
about which it has bragged so much. he was only stunned. When he reconsciousness, by firing his pisIf the party be not hypocritical, and its gained
tol he attracted the attention of the men
professions were merely the exigencies in Henry Messure'a camp, which is sitof the hour and the shibboleth of a uated a short distance down the side of
party, that "honah, sir," will compel the mountain, who came to his assisand took him to a place of shelits convention to follow out- the pro- tance
ter. Cimarron News and Prow.
gramme mapped out by a Richmond
9Iiiiiit- Property For Sale.
correspondent a few days ago: "The
indications seem to point pretty stronginterest in the best develly to a policy. which shall assume the oped mine in the Mineral Hill mining
district, also two of the best mining
whole indebtedness of the State, with a claims
in the district. J. J. Fitzgerell,
reduction in the rate of interest. This the live Ileal Estate Agent.
2v
i.s a most delicate
question, and the
Beautiful fans at Charles llfeld's.
Democrats, if it is found expedient, will
touch it very gingerly. The great
cRLEMURUY & ALLISON,
trouble is that the necessities of the situation seem to demand that the conven- CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
tion shall give forth some very emphatic
utterances on the debt question.
The
Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
Readjustee claim that if the Bourbon city aild country, and guarantee satisfaction.
Democrats will come out with a plat
& RUSSELL,
form assuming the whole debt, they QHAVES
Chaves,
Franco
D. C. Russell,
J.
(the Readjustees) will sweep the State
ATTORNEYS
by an immense majority."
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
Mahone. "the little, but O, God"
- NEW MEXICO
L.41jWIJH.i;QUK,
Senator, has been hard at work rigging
up devices by means of which he hopes
MARTSOLF,
to capture the Republican State ConCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
vention that is called to meet in Lynchburg next Wednesday. It is considered LAS VEGAS, SANTA EE, ALMUQnKRQEE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
that Mahone is likely to control this
convention. If he does, and the DemSHAVED AT THE
ocrats display any "honah, sir," we QET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
hope that the Republicans, who allow
BATHS ATTACHED.
themselves to be dragged into any re' EAST LAS VEGAS
CENTER
STREET,
pudiation scheme will be utterly demoralized. There are as true RepubliDUNN.
cans in Virginia as in any other State, JTIClIARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,
and they are opposed to Mahone. It is
time that the loyal men of party in other RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
States readjust Mahone back to the forPETTIJOIIN,
M. D.,
J.
lorn party of one that tricksters should JTbe parcelled off into.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
post-trade-

jyjTJtS. ItOllBIXS

East Las Vejfas,

1

And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds or business
attended to pn mipt v.

John Goode, of
Norfolk; Gen. FitzIIugh Lee, of Stafford County, a neoiiew of the Confederate chieftain and an old army oilicer;
Gen. V. H. F. Uw, a son of the old
commander, an old West Pointer; Gen.
Jas. A. Walker, of Pulaski, the successor of Stonewall Jackson, commander of
the Stonewall brigade, and the present
Lieutenant Governor of the State;
Robert E. Withers, who was a
candidate for the same honor in 180!),
when Mahone inaugurated the tactics
somewhat similar to those he is working now. In that memorable fight Mr.
Withers, who was the' Democratic candidate, was forced to withdraw, and
was succeeded by Gilbert C. Walker,
t he nominee of the Liberal Republicans,
backed by Mahone and other Democrats. Major John W. Daniel is
for the nomination.
He
a candidate for the same honor
Íkas the
Democratic Convention of
'1877, and was the most formidable op- poiieiii oi iuanono, wnose name was
also before the same body. Connolly J
F.. Trigg, of Washington County, will
oe a biroug compromise candidate. He
is a young man, who was pitted against
Fulkerson for Congress last year ill the
largest Kcadjuster district in the State.
Trigg made a splendid canvass anil won
many friends.
anoth-'aspira-

"yyEST.

Mice : EL PASO, TEXAS.

S

McGUIRE,

CONTRACTOR

XnvaJo IteMcrvntlon.
Washington, Aug. 2. The Indian Bureau has almost reached the true inwardness of the attack upon Kastman,
the agent among the Nuvajoes, who
was threatened with death unless he
left the reservation. When the report

first reached the department, Eastman
WÚ8 at once telegraphed and an explanation demanded. He immediately
wrote in reply, and his letter, receiveil
a few days ago, coupled with certain

AND BUILDER.

All Kinds of Stoné Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

J

IlKlDLINGLUj

f

yM.
;
;

Silver

City,

-

-

J

N

in

prices west of Boston will pieasocall. .1..
Slurphey will manage the business. Office
Dr, Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

Butter,

A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

SOCORRO
First-clas-

L AS VKWA

ALa.OOKT

APPLES,

BILLY'S" LUNCH
--

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
OGDEN,

R.

jgOSTWÍCK

ATTORNEYS

Oilice In First Nat'l Rank Building,
LAS VKGAS.
NKW MEXICO.
McCAKFUKY,

Telephnno to Old and New

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

W. HANSON,

OX3C.A.!.

Mill.

LAS VECAS

Shop in the old Gazette oiliee, South Second

LAS VECAS

Assay Office
OF

LAMING M
F. C. OGDEN,

Proprietor.

Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

DreBsed Lumber for Sale.

Scroll-Sawin-

g,

BuilcUng
Coutraotiug,
Work and Estimates
a
from distance will
receive prompt attention.
-

-

.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Dealers in Hornos and Mules, alvo Fino IJujrgier. an-- Carritwv !! SsiV
Rigs for the Hot.Springs aud ol.her Points ol Interest. The Finrt Ltvvi
UutlitH in the Territory,
l

NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

C.

SALOON
EXCHANGE
BLAKE
PU

SADD LES i HARNESS Good Club
-

-

NEW MEXICO,

yVLlNING
NGINEEj. A. 0.
Oííico,
Avo.
Opposite Xl,ilro,cl
Browne
Manzanares'

to

inler.

r

H

A

CO

s ,

e

00

ROBBINS

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

MARWEDE, BRUBREV & CO.

H

f

In

IABDWAKE

I

QUEEN S W ARE

Weodenware,

....

ATTORNEYS
(Oltice

at

EAST LAS VEGAS

gil. MEIfKEL,

M. D.

AT LAW

Residence)

N. M.

TINWARE
AND

OVER HERUERTS NEW
Si ORE ON THE PLAZA,

Las Veo as,

STOVES

-

DIHTG

New Mexico.

11

ouseFumishing Goods

!

Mnnvede's Block, Bridge Street.

AST SIDE

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to'
O K EE KE A W A IX .

I. AS VEGAS;

NEW MEXICO.

LpXCIIAXG
J 'J
HOTEIj All
ra. S.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

-

-

NEWME.YICO.

II. SKIfWITH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Ofllce, Room No. 7,

FIRST NATIONAL RANK UUILDLNU.

SANTA FE,

.
-

DAVIS,
-

-

Piop',

NEW MEXICO.

Tills most popular resort for travelers in the
has. under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated ami improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
to lis extensive reputation will li'n maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
South-we- st

.'iies-g-

The Hotel tablo will he under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in the best style.
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Elegantly Furnished.
Open ilay ami nij;!it.

Clnli room In connoction.

J. KELLY,
&

Kelly)

Maiinrnclurer hiiii Dealer In

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Triinm!mj tnOrOer.
On

Front Mrcet,

NKW AI.ÜI'QUKHQUIC,

N
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Town Lots for Sale io

-

a"5C

o
tn

mm.

kmk

The Parca family, of IternalUlo, havu IumI
out a large, tract of lanil in that beautiful town,
extending north on either Biilo of ttiu rail road.
These lots aie very desirable, for biislnens ami
residence property., and are right amonn the
g
lands. Lamia f"v
vineyards and
orchards and vineyards canbeeasily
gardens,
-,
A STANDING
REWARD
OE $50 IS OFproperty will be sold at reason
The
olitalneil.
.
EERED.
able rates. For further lnformailon apply to
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
J. M. PKliKA,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Bermillllo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Wilt be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
Ju any quantity desired. Address,
STOCK GROVVERS ASSOCIATION,
7.. 5. I.OXriKUVAN,
Mora County, N. M
Watrmis, N, ii. j
fruit-growin-

Lime for Sale.

i

!

Wholesale and Hctail Dosier In

Reward fur ToiuDenn.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armonta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

l

Q.

;
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(D

Located on South Second St. , opposite tho Santa
Ee Bakery, where he is prepared to do all CD
kinds or work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
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CIGARS
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Opposite tliu depot.
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J. B. ALLEN'S
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PROMPT-
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D WOLF.

VALLEY SALOON

LIQUORS

r TENDED TO.

Nc.nr the Uridye, West

$100
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FURNITURE
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Dealers

J.

m

DEALER IN

CONFIDENTIAL,

.

iso

m

&

deis sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Exaraininf? and Keporting on Mines and
lYuninR uiaims a specialty.

Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

BILLY PUTNAM,

Swuth ;Ul.! of Plaza,

Carriage Trimming: Done

f NAM & WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAED TABLES

Manufacturer and Dealer in

John Robertson,F.S.A.

EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Promut attention will be nalil to nr.

EUAS.

FEED AND SALE STABLL

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

LAS VKGAS,

Assay er,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds or Legitimate Games always in full Mist.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Manufacturer of

ni i i t i.

Proprietor.

SJHiOOIST
SENATE
TOFT, 3?ropriotor.
O;pon IQsty and KTig-lilLb

Leave orders wltq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

LAS VEGAS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Q
and the Hot
WILL C. UURTON,

Eastern mid Western Daily Papers.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

In

AMUSEMENT.

Semi all Orders to

AT LAW,

LAILvEIP

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

WOOTTFJY $ CO.

W.

WIIITELAW.

ROOM

rr.A.A,

Open Dav and Slight. Lunch at all Hours.
53
Town
Springs.

SaW MILLS

Dealer in

And Undertaking bloods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Jfl Orders Promptly Fihed.

AND-

and ZBILiTJIE

-- OF-

COFFINS, CASKETS,

J

SOUTH SIDE OF

-- .

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

&

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Rus to and from all Trains.

s

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

Eggs and "oiH,y always on hand
Cash puid ou consignments.

IFIRE

MEXICO

ZKTIEW

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

WARD,

ITRANK

w

in

PHOTOGRAPHER,

yy G.

3r

S-u.22n.xio-

SIG-ISroREI- D

GALLliKY, OVEU
POSTOFFICE,
ISrlilireSlieet,

IH1USE
Prop'r

NICHOLET HOUSE

W

(RAIN.
POTATO hS,

Grunt

.a

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner Is a Hrs
class house in every respect, and gui.'sH will be entertained in the best possible manner and r
reasouablo rates .

FURLONG,

FORT,

'VEGAS,

urn

New Mexico

Business nf every kind attended to
con lit v.

to ?9.00

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Greo.

Las Vesas, New Mexico.

BREWERY SALOON,

OFFICE

m SO 'RflN.ER

&

HANDLED lu CAR LOTS
'

$7.00

TO AND FROM ALL T RAINS.

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to fid per cent, from any

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Per day, $2.00; per week,

RATES

Gents' Clothing

MAY,

PROP'S

EL SUTFHÑT,

BSThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory

COMMISSION MERCHANT

M.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc. , Constantly on Hund.
T. A. NETTERP.EUÜ, Proprietor.

AND VIE W HOTEL

K

TDJRj. J".

J. W. LOVE,

HOT AND COLD BATHS

in connection.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-- OF-

Next door to Wright's Keuo Parlor.

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. A1m Kme
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
&

dBatery

LINE,

mn rininnv
un

1
HULL m

91Ü

FIRST-CLAS- S.

RATES REASOITABLE

Famous

Proprietor of tho

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Proprietors

J EE

W. SIMMONS

MOREIIKAD,

NEW AND

EVERYTHING

Rev. W. H. Murphey
G.

NEW MEXICO

-

-

3aClll dfc Oo.

T.

Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

II KR11ER,

JLIiKRT

STAGE

CITY

Agent for Ney Mexico for

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

n

M E X I CO

15,000

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

TIN, COPPER

I.

LAND AGENCY
L

-

G--

Maiiufactuier of

AND S1IEVI-1KOWAKES
iml dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANU PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET. -

to I2 A. M.
to i; p M.

JOHN CAMPP.KLL,
in Wesclie'H lmlliliiig.
- N KW
VEO AS,

PATTY,

S

LAS VEGAS,

nt

TIi

8

MINERAL

1

....

SPRINGS
LAS VKGAS Central Hrtnr Store,

F. NEILL,

ATTORNEY

--

I

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays.
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city.for inspecting- or busi
ness.
Fare, Í2.IKI caclf way, Round trip, $3.50

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

--

Hi

New Mexico.

NOTHWESr CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

c

Prominently named for Governor by
the Democrats, (and we are little concerned about the rest of the ticket,)
are:

-

f

AVENUE, OPPOSITE TIIK DEPOT

RAILROAD

CONST ANTINI RATTX

M

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic. Diseases and Diseases of Female

Surplus Fund,

NEW YORK HOUSE

DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

dives npeeiai attention to grinding Scissors,
int'ndlnjr Tinware, repairing l'urusols, Umbrellas, etc. Ho will gu alter work anil rielivcr
it. Apply at the

7--

-

I.,

1ENEILL REPAIRING,

th

--

ELI). M.

.....

rs

,

One-iour-

SUM ME RKI

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.

.

n,

THE CANDIDATES

Fir stNational Bank

M

'CLEAN BROTHERS,
testimony in the hands of the government, goes to show that the attacks
upon the agent are directed by a ring of Alex McLean. Kolit. McLean . Jos. McLean.
OF LAS VEGAS.
post traders and a few soldiers, who CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
(Succegsors to Raynold Brothers.)
are bound to have an agent of their own
AH klmlb or mason work. Fine Plastering
selection placed at the agency. A man
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
AnlhoYized Capital, - - $500,000
named Keenis, of great inflnence among
parts of the Territory.
the Indians, owns a ranch on the reser- LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO. Paid In Capital, - - 50,000
vation, which is in the extreme north-

v

fifc'l

i.As VF.CAS,

"

NEW

MEXIC (

Center Street Bakery NATIONALuccíoBAM:

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNPA ,

AUGUST

.

7, 1881.

Hnberty

moon oí oat h month. Visiting brethren arc
rriliallv Invitcl to attend. GlCO.
J. IUNKI.I,
V.M.
Cha. K. Ws iik,
First-Cla- ss

Angelí, Proprietors!

&

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

Secretary.

I, AN VEGAN R. A. CHAPTER NO. 3.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We rfcake a Hepelidty or supplying
tourists and excursion parties with luneti, bread etc.

Mwli in convocation the HrHt Monday of each
month at H i. in. Yisitinp companion corO. P. Uovev, JI. T.
dially iuviteil.
Sec.

or

nc
vi.;

And Lunch Counter

CIIAP.UAX LODUK XO.Í. A. V. A A.
JI Kuynlar communications tV ednetidayorevethe
ning at i::i p. in., n or iiel'ure th full

Cius. Jlkeld,

O. F. Meets every Monday eveI. O.
if
ning at their Hall in the Komero building.
brothers are mrrftall v lnvtel to attend.
KÜTENIIECK,
N.G.
THEO.

K. of P.

--

Eldorado L lfo No. 1 movts In Cantío Hull
(Romero Hlock) every Wednesday evening.
VtHiting members of tho Order cordially invited to attend.
Anís II. Wiiitmoke, C. (
L. H. Maxwkli, K. of R. and S.

ÜEALEK

n,

I
I

x3:ant23orx,on.)EH

-

Fresli Groceries Canned Goods
30 T
New Mexico,

X
In

IsTSW STOttBl

GRISWOLD

order to

&

-

Hull y Stage

and Exprens Line.

and Springer. Leaves
Clmnrron at 7 a. m. utnl nrrives at Springer nt
11 u. in. Loaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives nt Cimarron at ó p. in. Will carry passengers cheaper than uny olher line.
Tletween

Cimarron

S. B. WATEOUS &
DEALERS

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
'.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pells,
- OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LA3 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
;

of Custom Work done
Territory.
;.'

Kii'"'ei (iiiiliry
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K

In the
'

PARK MEAT MARKET

LAS VEGAS, N.

1

Ji.

;.

"M"- i'iiie.-- l in

Miinufaetmvd and sold by

TEODOSIO LUCEEO,

'?'

;vh:-:K-

i'

11

In

the rear of the Calhnüc

WEST LAS

V EG

-

S,

-

-

Churi--

HERBERT

NEW MEXICO

The Public is respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

The North German Lloyd

DEA LEUS IX

Jrugs, Medicines! foilet

i!i

York, Bremen, Havre, London DO NOT FORGET

AV.

OF

...

& Co.

Agents for Las Vejáis and New Mexico

NKltVKD

IS KvKKY

WTYl.K

Good:

MERCHANDISE
AT

-

Steel Skein

in Towns Open Day

OYSTERS SEKVK,

,SI

and Night
KVERYSTTL K

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

MliolCMílc ukI Ketnil

Assortment in every Line, which
be sold at Las Vegas prices, freight adiled
A Full

II

Eagle Saw Mills
--

J

nv- -

T. Romero & Son.
Nkw Mkxhui

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

wafjp rae ana mm n

JOTl WOKK A SPECIALTY.

Grand Aveaue, opposite LockUait
Las Vega.

A Co.,

Eas

,

M

ANZAXAR.IÍ8
SOCOItllO, N. II.'

LAS VEGAS, AN1

5

iÍ3ÍSÍiftiWi

3?

j.shnsji'iciitiír.imn!i;s,,jitíJiau,.'kii

Wikis.

'

...

y.

NEW. HACK LINE

the
1

ioco'I" jsxni3xra-s-

.03

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL .IMPLEMENTS,
attention given to
buying and selling

s

Speu-n-

hereby iinumiiwi to the public that I have

l

aOR&.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,'

Also

Lock and Gunsmiths.

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Restaurant .l,& City Bakery

K. A. Eiskn,
il. I... Warren

& WAUIÍEN,-

AND CÓUNÜELLOII atLAW.' SAN'TA EE,
will praotiee in Ihe Mnpreme nd all District
Coarta of the Territory , Special attention
given to corporation raes: also to Spanish and
Mexican Grants and Ignited tatua Miming .nnd
oilier land litigation before the .courts in.l
...
United Slates exi'tsutive olllcer.

KINDS OF

'

am

mil

M

im

'

.

'

C.IKE and riJES

LE AND ItETAIL

WHOLES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
rONFKCTIOXEUIKti', FKL'IIS, ETC.''

;'

v"yjt"VT"vt''M"iir'ayrzTM
mt
,1
XI O
r 9r
u

1

nUEilI,

JFRÍE&M

':

Í

Tjtn.

-

"Vos-jiw-,

-

&,

Mexico

v

3XTo-c-

PAYNE

BARTLETT

Dealers in

NU

A

i

I

Will

be Kept

as a

(nneral

--

,,
ALAMOS,
" LOS -- "
"'
.

"

Tritnting

ftillir are

rurdia-.t-

incite i

,ils0 "ca'ef In

..'

,

NEW MEXICO.

'

k
.

;

..v

'i'-,.,

.
,

-

,

full line of Mexican i'Miyrec Jewelry anil
Sillier Elated Ware
.

a

,,

o

.

liard

Parlor and

SAMPLE ROOM.

..

j?"1

"

i

v;-i-

And Base Ball Headquarters,

OAMlBKT.L

3C3HRBIG-A3ST- ,

Prop'rs

Good Club lloorn aii'l the Dcst Wines Liquora and Cigar
in the Territory,

.r-

.

,

.

patent ;medicines

.,

Stationery, Cigars, Flue Soaps, Toliet AHicles,
Glass.

.'.ffin jara. ..aa.rs

Ciindlcs,1

....

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING;

,

"

''''' '''

'

Taints, Oils, Bmslies, Window
..

CHARLES ILFELD'

ul" mi.
MunMitvn
inc.
I

II

N

-

i

.

j

Tlie Finest' Iteaort In Went Lhs Veji'as wliero
the Very Best Hrandfl of'Liquors and Cisfars
are constantly kept on hand. Private ';
t'lub Komii In Connection. Call on f
'
'
HENRY IIUAMM Proprietor.
...
...
.
..
, .

( J ene ra

.

'

.,,.."

oiec

toTax-Pny-

s.

ei

nivn that

nil

'

'

:

"VLercba.ii clise
i

tnx-p:iy-

call ami P".v their tuxeti on or before" tho
1st of Autfiist, under penalty of un increano of
'
'
twenty-liv- e
per ee nt.
' HILARIO HOMERO, r
:
.
Slii;riirSililMlKiielLiiiity.
,.
niiiKt

1

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order, V
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

-

,

Notice is hereby

'

'

Wholesale and Ketail Deiiler in

'

,

'..i,,

".r.iw'i )

i

''.'

'

,.

,

i .

"PTSC"

.:,

.

Fresh Drugs' Perfumeries.
.".'

:

SALO.OM

"Vogues

WTLLI.A:MIS, '

JUL.

,

:

Freight teiimii, always ready and .freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Chapman Hair

C.

Wholesale and Retail. Dealer in

:

,

table, good attention, ñne; Winer ; etc
The

f

'

r

-

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kirids'óí Prodüco.

Hotel,

s

The Johnson Optical Company,

Central Drug Store

-

.

Co.

Ti1

Main St., bet. Plaza &FostoiIiee..

JPROFRIJBTOR
First-clas-

n

til

Opposite Otero, Sellar da Co. 'J&amt Xjas

'SENA.

KH

'

P. CiMl'MdltY.

1 C

i

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

"J".

Jewelry

Celebrated .Eockford Wa'tcli
T--

A
The Lightest lluunlng Machine in the world
New and in perfect onJcr.
WM. 11. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

IJcalcr la

;

"&:

SOLE AGENTS FOlt'TlIE

Tho ftest in use

The Saint Nicholas

tc.
in Hi.'

estnblinbud a new hack lino to tho Springs.
Moderate charges mid enndul drivers. Orders
left at. Talbot's lirery stable will be promptly
WILL FEIUNG ON.
attended to..

'

SHOEING SHOP,

Provdin a

S3" Leave your orders at the store of'vB
T. Romero & Sou.

a.n

'

BROTHERS
ROGERSGBBBBAL

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

JLUJfiMlK WSHD

ra-

,,

C. S. liOGERS.

V. UOGE11S,

AND-

Las Veoas.

BRQWÍÍ3S-.-

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

mude by going t FLECK'S and netting yoni
Clothes llepiiired and Cleaned. You
will llml that must of your
old suits ('tin be

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Sho;i
next door to liiownlng's lieal Estate Ollire,
East Las Vejras.
F. W. FLECK, I'rop'r.

NEW MEXICO

Train Outfitters,

.

Oil COATS ÜOCND FOI!

-

LAS VEGAS,

OOTJHTRY PB.ODUO E

MONEY HORSE
SAVED!
SUITS CLEANED

llealer In

Ge lie ml M ereh .audi se

New Mexico.

-

MM

HA

ATTORNEYS

K OI"

tival-me-

'

!

William .Gillermaa

Courteous

MYER FRIEDMAK & BRO.,

,

Cast Steal. Flow. Steel,-PipE;oxc9. Thimble Skeins, Uon Axles,
;
Springs. Chains. Vulcan An- upward,
and
.
ibs.
vils, 20.
,
Blacksmitlift'a ;
TooU,
Onk, Ath and lliokojv 1'lank, Poplar Lumlier,
Spokes, l'Vlloé. pftteni Wltotlft, Oak "andAsli
Tonfriies, Conplins Po'euj1' Hubs,: Carriage,
U'a;ion and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forginirs. Keep on hand a full stock of

ITUSKE
)

Liberty,

Best of table aecoiumodatioas, and nice, clean bods to sleep in.
and firsudass style guaranteed to i.ll.

Send in y.nir orilera, nnil .have your volitare
I lie money in the Term..d(.' at home, .n:d
"
ritory,
Also Aseiit' for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated

ft

Cheapest and Bes!

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

HAS OPENED A ST(
GENERAL

JfV

-

Compounder!.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, KouikI Trip Tickets

Hew

7

i)EA,.EIi

.

and Perfumery.

BE

NELSON'S

New Store!

Ycas, X. M.
MORG AN PliOPRIETOR.
Las

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wapns,. Buckboards,

Steamship Coin pony.

Marwede, Brumley

Iron; tngli

Give him a Call.

:

litios

PrescriptlonsICarcfully

Ne

& CO.,

nMV-

'

,

!

AX I)

-

:

NATIONAL HOTEL

har, wheru jcuitleracn M ill lind the
s
llnest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop
nnil roc ns. Open day nnd night.
A. P. JILSON, I'rcprietvr.
,

nn

'

He also makes it a specialty to

.

.

CrCourteous treatment.

Eirst-chis-

Tin

,

,

i.

ill

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats

.PRESSED
Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season

the city of Eusl Las Vegas.

NEW MEXICO

WATROUS,

AÍ1

Dealer in

I

halL Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

.MANt'EACTURER

Consi nnieiits of FrelL'bt ami Cnttb' (rom, ami lor liie l;ed Kiver Country, received at Watioiis
Hail i;oad Depot. Good Itoads fioi.i lied Kiver via olfruin Hill. Dlstnance from Fort Uascoin
to Wiilrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop'iv

v.,v:-

.OCCIDENTAliB

Cattle, Hay, Grain,' Flour and Town Lots,

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry

!

'

"FKENCHY,"

Proprietor.

I MARTINEZ

DEALERS IN

SON W.H.SHUPP

IN- -

jVJexicp.'".

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty
''

ZSTow JVTorsiloo

.r

;

'

SHOE STORE

RETAIL

-

4 S. r. IlAILltOAI,
- -- '

FELIX MARTINEZ.

.1

Notice to the Public.

Las Vogas,

I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ck

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. liara, near A . Morrisonson
residence, west l.us Vegas. He will sell
.FIRST XATIOlfAr. BAXK ISUTLJHXG, .
delivery stove wood nicely cm ás also coidwood
at reasonable prices. Thoi-- who denim good
and dry wood will please leave their orders at Have just ojiened their new stock of Prus, Ststionery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
the poBtoiHee, at Chas, K. Wesclies store, or,
and Oils, Li(Uors, Tobacco and Cigars.
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
5Cf"Tbe most careful atteution is jfivou to our Prescription Trade. "f35
delivery ol the sme well be made at any time.
A. MOltl ISON & CO,
tf SAMUEL I!. WATliOUS,
Las Vegas, May 4, issl.
JOSEPH P.. WATÜOI;

.'. , (

'

New

CLEMENTS

Chicttgo
A Full Line ol M. 1). Wells JtCo'.'
'
Mwi Itoot A.Rh'oiw CótiHtftutiy ou Hand.

In

Co';'

RATH BUN

MURPHEY

&

'

t.

OS LTSE!OF AÍ

.

..'IE

A.

C- -

EAST LAS VEGAf

XHT

WHOLESALE

''Í'I'Í'j

VJ

Cheaper than any other house

;

-..

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

-

-

C3EIIOAaÓ'''.'

&

Will sell Goods for the next

,

'

'

East Las Vegas

a general Ii;uiki;.tr r.nsineps. Drafts
nf Great Britain
and tin t; iniinent of h.i.rope. Coi respondenoo

solicited.

J'

"

Manufactnrert' Aatntn und

'

'

: :

IHjeS

'

-

Otero.

Mariano

A. Stockton.

C

"&

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.

." mi

.

V .if.---

Forwarding, and Coiiimissioii Merchants
'
"

tM.COO.

IU

NO HUMBUG.

four buggy horses,
Two span of draft
two sets double harness, and one sixteen-foo- t
wall tent with ily, perfectly new. Inquires at T"EjCIEjHE2
this ollice.

K

I'.'-

Roscnwald's Building-

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, K:.M. ,'.

,

Stone offers his services to the people
W.
of this city as- teacher of piano, orguii and
per lesson or $i( per term
voice. Terms $1
rtt ten weeks. Address through P. O. box 111

l nwier.

Miiruel A. Clero,
Joseph liownwuid, '
.lucoh Gross
Einatiuel ííonénwald
Loreuxo Liipvs.
Anilles

Goods Sold Strictly Tor Cash and at Small Profits.

For Sale or Trade for Town Property.
hoi-ses-

nt

.

J),lioo.
l!) CP CAPITAL,

P

1

tire earnestly solicited to contribute specimens,
of ore to tho Terrltorliil Iiurenu of Iuimigro-tio- labelled, as to mine and camp. Specimens left with .1. JI. Koogler will bo forwarded
to the office of the Secretary at Santa Fc, nnd
there placed on exhibition.

jr

Ass-stun- t

v.r.

BlapkWeíl

.

Wholesale Dealers In"

for8aleonthe prinei"al cities

All parties, throughout this county, interest
ed in the mineral resource of the Territory

... (Gross,

;

'GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Prepincnt.

Cashier.
JOSKPlf
.11. A. 01 Ki;(i,

12?.

i

'"'

t

A. M. Maokv.ell.

JSr.JM:
Miguel A.

Jacob Cross,

'

'

4

LASVEGAS,

.

.

jj'

ibung,
-

IC

'

&

Puní Missouri
Wolfs.
Specimen ol' Ore.

i AO

ALTlKlLi.EII 'iAPITAL.

EOMEEO,

M-AEG-ARIT-O

Vis-itin-

cider at Putman

Jacob Gross

SAN MICUEL

o'. )t

if.i

0

)'
1ST

''

'

3STOITTII

'
;

Y;

:

'

l..:. m,

OF ITiiVZA.!' tt.
-.

831X313

,

,

1

THE KIM.

DAIÍ.Y GAZETTE
SUNDAY. AUGUST 7,

H. T. Ceperly is up from Glorieta.
W. C. Hadley will be at home
N. L. Rosenthal came in on yester-

1881.

to-da-

y.

and liqucr case is of the same character
and is filled with the best stock of
liquers, cordials and wines ever brought
to this Territory. There are two handsome billiard tables of the finest pattern turned out by the celebrated
Brunswick & Balke factory, with all the
latest improvements. The cue racks
are of walnut, one in particular, for
private cues, each inlid with ivory and
marked with the owner's name., kept
under lock and key. The walls arc
hung with fine pictures, chroraos, steel
engravings and portraits of celebrities.
They are arranged so as to give a very
good effect, the grouping of celebrities

Wanied-F- or
ANTED.

Sale-- fa

Fifteen trmxl carpenters.

quire at Loekhart

&

J. J. FITZGEEEELL,

Rent-Lo- st.

(Jo's.

THE LIVE REAL ES ATE

In

experienced and
WANTED. An Teacher,
special dispatch received early yesLas Vegas, X. M.
to instruct two
day's
train.
children.
Apply
office.
this
at
terday from a reliable gentleman then
J. J. Fitgerrell, the live real estate muu,
at Rincón, conveys the intelligence that Billy Putman, of Wolf & Putman, is
laundry woman and two
has for sale a large number of fine business
WANTED. Affirls,
immediately, at the Hot and desirable residence lots in different pMrtu
Tie street cars did a rushing business the renegada Chief Nane with fifty sick at the Springs.
Hprinirs Hotel.
of the new and old portion of the city. Parlast night.
murderous Apaches crossed the line of
regisis
ties seeking investments in reul estate, busiW. V. Cox, of Silver City,
Two
ANTED
men.
cabinet
ness chance, business mid dwelling bouse,
District Court convenes in this city to- the railroad on the Jornado, near Eagle tered at the St. Nicholas.
A. O. lt01iUINS.-7-8-t- r
should call on Fitzgerrell; he can accommostation Friday afternoon. They were
date them.
morrow.
or three number one
Miss Nettie Crane, of fct. Louis, is a
WANTED. Two
W,IL IH'V BY
in
llrt-clagoing
Organ
of
direction
the
the
bench
Imuda.
None
O
but
Several parties arc on deck for the
guest at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
TEE DEED tlvo miles of
need apply. At Wootten's planing mill.
mountains. This is probably the same
living ater controlling lOu square miles of the
Also a good machine muu.
near future.
yes
better
much
was
R.
C.
Browning
finest range on tho Pecos river. Call and sec
band that demoralized Mitchell's Black
ANTED A trood eook, ft middle aired wo plat.
El Paso will be one of the finest grape Range
EXCHANGE.
Good new house and
party at Rock Ranch Wednes- terday, and it is hoped that he will soon
muu. Apply at the furlc Restaurant.
WILL fronting
market in the west this fall.
on two streets for a wagon
be out.
being excellent.
day forenoon.
and team. For particulars see
Mendenhall & Co.'s hack line to the
Mrs. J. L. Carey and daughter, of
J. J. FlT.liKKKKLI..
The approach to the club rooms TjlOR SALE. A tino ranch well adapted for
A month for ten months will pay for
oalil IaYatlfft.
either sheep or cattle. It commands u Oi-tHot SpringH starts off with a good paShelbina. Mo., are cuests at the Sum on the second floor is made either JJ
a
choice
lot
centrally
located and
ranyre of ten miles square. Address Henry
l
Prominent business men, capitalists ner House.
two streets.
tronage.
through th hall or by means of a side Si Dunlup, or Charles Ilfeld, Las Veinis, N. M. frontingHOUSES
WANTED. Parties having
and mining experts are flocking to New
dlw wit
dwellings or store houses forsulo or
Mrs. McClure went over to Tipton entrance. These rooms are similarly
Holme' 8 ice wagon now ruakosjts ap- Mexico to make an examination of our
rent
will
do
well
to
come aud see me. I have a
The old St. Louis lot, in East
pearance at the depot at train time rich mineral districts. Not one section ville yesterday on a visit to friends in ornamented with pictures, and the 17OR SALE.
Vejfas. Trice, $',50(i. Inquire of C. large number of renters and purchasers on
hand.
windows draped with lace curtains and li. Drowning.
these dayH.
will buy a good new three room
Q-- l
but all are claiming attention. Just that locality.
N. M.
Socorro,
lambriquins.
handsome
by
huse and two lots near the rail
L. Sulzbacher, Esq., and his daugh- ornamented
The wreck on the Santa Fe branch now Colfax county is commanding a
uepot
ana
road
round house.
dumb-waitCeonnects the larger FOIt SALE A clioice lot of Muxicau mules, C K
buy two very desirable busl- will
has been cleared up, and trains are run- deal of attention, as the following notes ter Rachel returned yesterday from a A
broke and iu line working
ness
lots between the two towns.
with
room
the
baS
J
Applv
to
condition.
f
Frunk
Blake,
A.
Kast
Fe.
week'
8
in
Santa
visit
ning regularly again.
will buy a choice corner lot front- from the Cimarron News and Press
All the rooms are decorated with Las Vegas, New Mexico.
- VVi
ing
Eighth Street.
on
f f
Mr. R. Armstrong, representing the costly wall papers hung by Bolton
Yesterday afternoon a heavy shower show: "Mr. I. W. England, publisher
CHANCE. The best paying saloon in
KARE
waranta by V. O.
city. Good reusons for selling.
struck Glorieta hill, and it rained very of the N. Y. Sum, Mr. Chauncy Kilmer, Geneva Nursery, is back from a suc- Bros., of this city, who have exhibited FOR
,
I,catl of "hoop for sale
QA
a
large
of
paper,
manufacturer
south.
and
in
the
cessful
Kingman
trip
hard at
and Glorieta.
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
taste.
great
SALK 12SU improved sheep delivered
VlUUU
Austin, of New York, arrived on
FOR
SALE. -- Two of the best mining ti.'.ims
Wtttron Mound or Vennejo.
th
Fur
Dr. Sutfin will arrive from the Jicar-rill- a
J.J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate Prof.
The
underneath is stocked
PR a
Interest in one of the best
of
He has with a large of well assorted liquors of further particulars Inquire
Mountains in a few days.
man, advertises to pay the highest cash Sunday and were met by Col. Berg-man- n
developed mines In tho Mineral Hill mining
UUMIfiüU .N. 1UUA,
camp.
at Springer, who brought them been working some claims in that rich
ANTONIO D. DACA.
price for f 10,000 in county warrants.
the finest brands, and among other
Upper Las Vegas. STOCK OF MILLINERY GOOD for sale
to Cimarron. The party will visit the district.
specialties is '00 whisky.
A fine front is to be put on Shupp's Uto Creek district and the Rebel Chief
a ALE Fine stock ranch, good range,
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
of
W.
H.
R.
Hoover,
and
of running water, has a good liousu BUENAcheap.
Scott
Scores of people were constantly FOR
J.
new building, which is being cut oft' for mine, the property of the Cimarron
CITY business and residence
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or entilo
the purpose of widening Bridge street. Mining Co., of New York, to determine Topeka, arrived yesterday. They are passing through the rooms inspecting taken In exchange- Apply to C. R. Drowning, MINERAL sale.
NEW
RESIDENCES
Vegas.
for sale or rent.
i.ast l.aa
rWO
Mr. Rocco Emillco has started a new if the broken Howland pulverizer is to making a trip of pleasure through the this elegant club house, the finest one
Chicago
the
and
Territory.
the
of
between
kind
SPLENDID
BUSINESS
RETAIL
for sale.
complete well drilling or
fruit atore on the plaza in the building be repaired or replaced by a stamp mill.
tH)R SALE Ono
Gooil reason for sell Ing.
machine! works in wwk or
& Bofl'a's orches
Marcellino
Rockies.
S.
E.
Mrs.
and
Louisa
Tipton
Miss
THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES iu
formerly occupied by Baca's liquor Messrs Geo. T Atkinson, of Philadeldirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars ONE OFcity
for sale.
good music throughout address
C. TRAMDLY.
store.
Splendid
phia, E. G. Sabree, John B. Atkinson, Tipton returned home yesterday. They tra furnished
dwelling
lots in GeolTrion's LuceCure
Chas.
Blunchard.
of
11
o'clock an elegant
and IBuena Vista Co's. Additions. There
Mrs. McClure, of the evening. At
Las Vegas, N. M. ro'
Both trains arrived on time yesterday, David Banks, jr., and E. G. Sebree, jr., have been visiting
is fully one hundred per cent, profit in thesw
supper was served and all expressed
as an investment within the next six
though with small cargoes. The At- of Kentucky, arrived in Cimarron yes- this city, for several days.
I7I0R SALK Daca Hall, tho largest and best lots
thft
monthR.
the
success
of
their
for
P
Territory,
provided
audience
in
hall
the
of
Fort
wife,
Dowlin
Will
Major
and
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
lantic express was started from Albu- terday. They came for the purpose of
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, cte.
for u home. Cull and see.
looking at the copper properties on the Stanton, arrived yesterday and are proprietor.
Cattle or sheep luken In exchange or tln.e giv- complete
querque.
For sale, ono duiry and gardening farm very
en on payments.
Daca and cheap,
Address
A.
dog
reigns
in
now
J.
The
the
star
heav
DowMrs.
Exchange.
at
the
two
side
stopping
of
Old
Ponil
Baldy
with the view
miles from the city,
Urns, llteld. Las Vegas.
The new Mexican settlement, beTwo desirable four room cottages, with good
ens, and dog days on earth.
stone
cellars
each ; one on Main and other on
tween White Oaks and Manchester, is of investing. The party will re- lin will go from here to Denver.
1?On ItENT. Three good furnished rooms.
street, at a bargain. Will rent for
per
Having just returned from the east I1 Apply to Wm. Morgan at the National tith
Mr. John Delno is back from his stock
building up rapidly. It contains about main here several days."
cent,
on tho investment.
Hotel.
tour,
on
and
a
ern
cities
purchasing
One
Mexico.
hotel furnished complete, Has all the
ranch in Colfax County, New
seventy-liv- e
Earned h TncutlM.
inhabitants.
it can accommodate.
through the facilities of plenty HEADY
KENT.
rooms. Inquire at business
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East Las Vegas will have a good po- tematic instruction, and demonstrate stock of my Clothing and Root and
There is a great scarcity of houses lice force again in a few days.
most satisfactory progress on the part Shoe Department
Ik What We arc Contemplut ing.
for rent in Las Vegas at the present
REGARDLESS OF COST
Franklin has finally con- of the pupils. On Monday, the 15th
time.
Rents are unnecessarily high. sented to accept his old position
OR VALUE.
inst., will transpire the Fourth Annual
If you are In need of Summer Wearing ApThis stock has all been purchased
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Exchange Hotel.
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such
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mirrors and ornaments behind, while New
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mining, and the cost of reduction will no Jaramillo,
of this county, decanters and glassware, each piece barrel or car load and has an immense
m., at the ollice oí Trinidad Homero,
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stock of all brands of domestic and imfor tho purpose of electing a board of
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